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Agroecology promises a third way between common global agriculture tradeoffs such

as food production and nature conservation, environmental sustainability and ecosystem

services. However, most successful examples of mainstreaming agroecology come from

smallholder, family agriculture, that represents only about 30% of the world agricultural

area. Mainstreaming agroecology among large scale farmers is urgently needed, but it

requires addressing specific questions in research, technology and policy development

to support sustainable transitions. Here we take stock of the existing knowledge

on some key aspects necessary to support agroecological transitions in large scale

farming, considering two contrasting starting points: highly subsidized and heavily

taxed agricultural contexts, represented here by the examples of Western Europe and

temperate South America. We summarize existing knowledge and gaps around service

crops, arthropod-mediated functions, landscape and watershed regulation, graze-based

livestock, nature-inclusive landscapes, and policy mechanisms to support transitions.

We propose a research agenda for agroecology in large scale farming organized in five

domains: (i) Breeding for diversity, (ii) Scalable complexity, (iii) Managing cycles beyond

fields and farms, (iv) Sharing the cultivated landscape, and (v) Co-innovation with farmers,

value chains and policy makers. Agroecology may result in a renewed impetus in large

scale farming, to attract the youth, foster clean technological innovation, and to promote

a new generation of large-scale farmers that take pride in contributing to feeding the

world while serving the planet and its people.
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INTRODUCTION

As the extent and output of agriculture still grows to new
global records, so does the awareness of societies on the
multiple contributions of land ecosystems to human well-being.
Agroecology, or the application of social and ecological principles
for the design and management of sustainable agroecosystems,
sits at the core of this tension promising one of the very few ways
out from the current trade-offs between food production and
security and the broader well-being of humans and nature. Over
the last decades large scale farming led to increasing production
but also caused substantial environmental degradation, as such
increases were mostly based on its expansion onto natural
areas and greater use of external inputs and other forms of
intensified use (IPBES, 2019). Meanwhile agroecology developed
and became most successful in small scale family farming, which
contributes roughly more than half of the food consumed by
humans by one estimate, farming on <30% of the agricultural
land (Graeub et al., 2016; Lowder et al., 2019). The potential
of agroecology to become a “third way” model, able to address
the tradeoffs between food security and other ecosystem services
has raised interest among governments, development agencies,
scientists and farmers (e.g., HLPE, 2019; WWF, 2020 etc.).
Yet, the necessary step for the expansion and global scaling of
agroecological approaches needs to consider their adaptation
to large-scale commercial contexts. While several enlightening
examples exist, we think that an open but assertive research
agenda is still needed.

Large scale farming, which occupies the majority of the global
agricultural area, is defined here as the highly mechanized,
commercial cropping and livestock keeping activities that take
place in privately owned or rented land by an individual farmer,
company or family enterprise. This sector is responsible for
70% of current deforestation, the largest share of agriculture-
related GHG emissions and agricultural water use, and habitat
disruption resulting in biodiversity loss (IPBES, 2019).

Although examples do exist of large-scale commercial farming
that follows the principles of agroecology, both in the Americas
and in Europe (Kleijn et al., 2019), a full transition toward
agroecology in large scale farming entails yet a number of
challenges. Among them, the lack of appropriate knowledge,
management practices and technologies adapted to large field
sizes, mechanized farming, several commercial and value
chain impediments, and high dependence on external input
technologies (often recommended by agronomic “advisors”
provided by the companies that produce or commercialize
those inputs, or profit from high outputs). An additional factor
deterring a wide scale transition to agroecology among large
scale farmers is the distortion created by financial measures
such as production subsidies, mostly in the North and heavy
taxation, mostly in the South.Western Europe, and the temperate
regions of South America are conspicuous examples of these
two end points, from heavily subsidized to heavily taxed
agricultural systems.

Beyond market incentives, high input agriculture models
in western Europe evolve and are shaped as the result of
simultaneous top-down incentives and disincentives in the

form of governmental subsidies, private credit loans, EU
agri-environmental measures, regulations such as on nitrogen
emissions or the EU Natura-2000 directive, or incentives for
the maintenance of cultural heritage landscapes. However,
high productivity per unit land or per animal is also often
seen as a mark of “efficiency” by EU farmers and related
sectorial actors, which has also deep-rooted bonds with
traditional cultures and rural styles of living (van der Ploeg,
2013). This high productivity per animal or unit land is
even frequently presented as being environmentally friendly,
based on “land sparing” arguments, despite its very high
environmental impact per unit area of farmland (Loconto et al.,
2020). The pursue of high productivity results in elevated
use of external inputs and consequent high environmental
impacts per unit area in the production region, in spite
of several EU regulations designed to mitigate them. A
growing number of farmers and their associations, governments,
and environmental NGOs tend to see agroecology as an
opportunity to reduce environmental impacts (e.g., nitrogen
emissions, biodiversity loss) while continuing to maintain
current productivity levels.

In the Pampas and Campos natural regions of Argentina,
Brazil and Uruguay large scale, export-oriented agriculture
and livestock systems contribute substantially to the national
economies and represent an important source of livelihood and
incomes. As these systems operate without any form of subsidy,
economic efficiency is a central attribute to their functioning and
long-term sustainability. In the case of Argentina, for example,
tax policies impose a heavy burden on farmers, with export
retentions of up to 30% for the dominant crops like soybean.
While agroecology tends to draw the attention of large-scale
South American farmers as a means to reduce production costs
or risks of failure, possible yield penalties during the initial phases
of the transition deters farmers from undertaking agroecology.
In the absence of subsidies or other governmental incentives, any
strategy oriented to support the transition to agroecology in large
scale farming needs to secure incomes and profits from the very
onset of the transition.

Our objective is to take stock of the knowledge available and
identify key open research questions critical for the transition
of large-scale farming systems to agroecology, from the realm
of agronomy, ecology and social sciences. To do that, we will
first describe the space of recommendation domains for large
scale farming defined by the wide gradient from subsidized
to taxed agricultural contexts, and their consequences for the
resulting agricultural systems. We will briefly summarize the
state of knowledge on six key areas of research that need to be
addressed to inform the agroecological redesign of large-scale
systems, namely:

(i) Multifunctional service crops;
(ii) Arthropod-mediated ecosystem services (from plot

to landscape);
(iii) Watershed regulation and soil conservation

(and restoration);
(iv) Regenerative grazed-based livestock systems;
(v) Nature inclusive agricultural landscapes;
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(vi) Policy and finance to foster agroecological transitions.

We end by proposing an agenda and discussing the socio-
technical and political implications that promoting such changes
entail. We are aware that agroecological transitions and the
necessary innovation systems are complex, adaptive, and entail
multiple dimensions, actors and levels (cf. Tittonell, 2019, 2020).
But instead of diving into socio-technical transitions, upscaling
and their inherent complexity—which comprise a number of
research questions in themselves—here we chose to focus on
the more practical, end-user-oriented research questions that
we receive in our daily practice from farmers, advisors, policy
makers, and third sector organizations engaged in biodiversity
and environmental sustainability.

INTENSIFICATION IN LARGE-SCALE
AGRICULTURE

The design of agroecosystems based on the principles of
the green revolution coined in the 60’s focused almost
exclusively on obtaining products that can be harvested,
without a systemic look or evaluation of the social and
environmental impacts of agriculture. Specialization resulted in
a simplification of the agricultural landscape, with a consequent
decline in its ability to deliver ecosystem services due to
a gradual loss or degradation of the natural capital (e.g.,
Tsiafouli et al., 2015). Economic productivity measured as
income and profit has been a major driver of agricultural
intensification, especially but not exclusively in terms of input
intensification. Figure 1 presents a simplified model of the
relationship between input intensification and (broad sense)
economic productivity, measurable for example in terms of
gross monetary income. The economically rational level of
intensification would be, simplistically, that at which the
maximum gross margin (GM = income minus costs) is
attained. In many parts of the world, however, large scale
intensive or industrial farming dominated by mono-cultures
or intensive livestock husbandry has aimed at maximizing
productivity (imax; Pmax), even at the expense of their
gross margins, fueled by subsidies and other incentives,
producing beyond the level of input intensification that an
economic rationale would indicate (iopt ; Popt—Figure 1A). High
production costs and narrowmargins lead to high risks of failure,
which is normally absorbed by subsidies or other forms of
economic compensation.

Following this simple, archetypal model, the effect of subsidies
can be seen as a modification in the relationship between
costs and productivity that creates the false impression that
these systems are “efficient” because they are highly productive
(Figure 1B); or worse, that the only way of achieving efficiency is
through attaining the highest possible yields per unit land area or
animal head. On the other hand, if the true costs of this form of
agriculture were computed, that is, including their environmental
and social externalities, then the responsible levels of optimum
and maximum productivities and input intensification would
be much lower than those of nowadays. At the other end of
the gradient (Figure 1C), countries that tax agricultural exports

render imax intensification levels totally unprofitable, leading to
the misinformed but common perception that government tax
policies are the main reason for the economic failure of high
input agriculture models. Under heavy taxation, however, the
maximum GM would still be attainable at iopt intensification
levels according to this simplified production function.

Yet, maximum gross margins are not necessarily attained
at environmentally or socially sustainable intensification levels.
The model in Figure 1 considers costs, income and margin
but disregards the biophysical resource flows to and from
the agricultural system, such as carbon, nutrients and water
associated with the different levels of intensification. To
do that, we added a new y-axis parallel to productivity
that indicates increasing flows of these biophysical factors,
necessary to maintain a balanced, sustainable use and long-
term conservation of natural resources (Figure 2A). The ideal
level of input intensification in this new model is indicated as
isust , corresponding to a higher productivity (Psust). This point,
arbitrarily depicted as a half-way productivity between Popt and
Pmax in Figure 2A, represents a level of input intensification
that ensures for example soil nutrient replenishment through
fertilization, greater flows of carbon from plant litter to soil, more
efficient use of rainfall water, or more diversified feeds and/or
direct foraging resulting in greater animal welfare in livestock
systems. Such a higher level of intensification may not necessarily
result in the widest margins nor in the highest productivity, but
can be seen as an investment in maintaining the natural capital.
Subsidies or tax policies could be in some cases an instrument
to regulate intensification levels following this logic (Figure 2A).
However, there is a limit to the ability of these instruments to
shape sustainable forms of agriculture, and virtually none to
promote by themselves a transition to agroecological farming.

Figure 2B illustrates a theoretical, full transition to
agroecology of large-scale farms, in which the productivity
increases as a result of “process” intensification (ip), extending
the notion of intensification to include the “intellectual” inputs
that characterize agroecology, such as managing landscape
complexity, diversity, synergies, natural regulation, and
ecosystem services. Under process intensification, it is assumed
that production costs do not grow linearly, as in the case of
input-intensification, but they reach a plateau as the relative
importance of processes in the system outgrows that of the
minimum inputs. Optimal productivity would be closer to
maximum productivity (NB: in a real agroecological system,
productivity is measured for all different activities on the farm
simultaneously, not just a single crop species, or a single activity
such as annual cropping), providing a reasonable economic
margin (GM) with low risk, and ideally with no financial debts.
Intensifying beyond this point may not result in much higher
overall productivity but in the long-term building of the natural
capital of the system, in the form of fertile (often regenerated)
soils, balanced water flows, greater biodiversity and positive
biological interactions, quality habitats for wildlife species,
carbon sequestration, etc. In other words, in a more efficient
provision of ecosystem services of local and global importance,
that may even result in lower production costs for farmers
and/or in alternative sources of income in some cases, through
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FIGURE 1 | Schematic representation of the relationship between level of input intensification (i) and productivity (P), for example in terms of gross monetary income.

(A) The widest gross margins (GM) can be attained at lower than maximum productivity levels (Popt ), at a context-specific optimum level of intensification (iopt ); current

(Continued)
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FIGURE 1 | farmers’ preferred intensification level (imax ) however leads to high investment risks and narrower attainable margins, and increased intensification

generally reduces ecosystem services and natural capital. (B) Countries or regions that subsidize their agriculture render imax intensification levels apparently profitable,

but if subsidies were removed or externality costs (social, environmental) internalized current technological choices would render the system unprofitable. (C)

Countries that tax agricultural exports render imax intensification levels totally unprofitable, leading to the misinformed perception that government tax policies are the

main reason for the economic failure of such high input agriculture models (while maximum GM would still be attainable at iopt intensification levels).

e.g., financial incentives for nature conservation, agro-tourism,
etc.

In reality, however, a limited number of large-scale farmers
are or would eventually be able to fully transition to agroecology
relying exclusively on process technologies. A most plausible
scenario, represented in Figure 2C, is one in which large scale
farmers would use agroecological principles for a combined
input and process intensification (ii+p) of their system, making
efficient use of ecosystem services to increase incomes and reduce
costs. Under this model, there is a limit to intensification (imax)
beyond which economic productivity, measured as gross income,
starts decreasing due to resource degradation, excessive pesticide
inputs, loss of natural enemies and pollinators, resistance to
pesticides or antibiotics, or other pollutants.

We hypothesize that agroecology can provide the tools and
knowledge to make efficient use of the natural functionalities
that ecosystems offer, so that the reliance on external inputs
of non-renewable resources or toxic molecules can gradually
decrease along a so-called ecological intensification trajectory
(cf. Tittonell, 2014). Although several factors preventing the
transition to agroecology among large scale farmers are political,
commercial or even cultural, we still consider that current
agricultural research, from breeding to agronomy, ecology or
social sciences, has a number of urgent calls in order to inform,
sustain, and promote transitions. In the following section,
we highlight selected areas of knowledge that are currently
providing, but also require more, innovation to inform such
transitions. They form the basis of the research agenda for
agroecology in large scale farming that we propose toward the
end of this manuscript.

PROMISING AVENUES TO ENHANCE
AGROECOLOGICAL TRANSITIONS

Multifunctional Service Crops
Traditional, pre-twentieth century agricultural practices were
largely based on growing multiple plant species, several of them
not to be harvested. Cover crops, green manures, trap crops,
green bridges, and a variety of other multipurpose species are
able to provide regulation and support ecosystem services, which
are important locally (ecosystem services that affect agricultural
production), regionally (ecosystem services that are provided by
rural landscapes), or globally (ecosystem services that benefit
humanity). These associated, non-harvested species or service
crops represent a valuable—necessary but not sufficient—tool
within agro-ecologically managed systems.

The benefits of service crops in terms of the provision of
ecosystem services is well-known and recognized nowadays in
the agricultural research community (Schipanski et al., 2014;

Pinto et al., 2017; Garcia et al., 2018), but less so among large
scale farmers. Agricultural census data in the Americas show
that service crops were adopted in <5% of the total agricultural
land (e.g., 3.9% in the US in 2017: Zulauf and Brown, 2019).
Data from Europe indicate that cover crops, plant residues and
multi-annual plants occupy shares of 8, 7, and 8% respectively
in arable land during winter (EUROSTAT: online data code:
EF_MP_SOIL, updated 03/08/2020). In Argentina, the area of
cover crops is increasing rapidly from 4 to 5% until 2015 to
13% in the 2019/2020 season (Bolsa de Cereales, 2020), largely
associated with conservation tillage practices. Among the reasons
that farmers put forward for the limited adoption of service
crops are the perceived extra costs associated with the practice,
and the limited availability (and high price) of seeds of several
species used as service crops in local markets. Yet there are also
farmers that consider service crops as an investment, since they
help to regenerate the structure and functioning of degraded
agroecosystems, reduce external inputs costs, contribute to
increasing agricultural productivity and long-term sustainability
(Schipanski et al., 2014).

Most species and their cultivars used nowadays as service
crops have been bred or improved usually for fodder
production (Scholberg et al., 2010), and hence their plant
architecture, growth habit, phenology or functional traits
do not always respond to the objectives for which they are
grown in agroecological schemes. To integrate service crops in
agroecological design and management, breeding programs for
multipurpose traits are urgently needed, taking into account
desirablemorphological attributes that can contribute tomultiple
objectives, such as deep rooting, high leaf to stem ratios (or the
opposite according to needs), promiscuity in terms of symbiotic
N fixation, drought resistance or high water use efficiency,
short or long cycles, propensity for mycorrhizal infestations,
attractiveness to pests and/or to natural enemies, competitive
ability against weeds, allelopathy, etc. (Kell, 2011; Wayman et al.,
2017). A major challenge in this regard is the potential tension
between private and public, non-profit plant breeding programs,
that shape interests and determine asymmetrical investments
in breeding programs (Brummer et al., 2011). Programs should
include breeding for in-field diversity, and participatory breeding
programs where farmers take action in the selection of plans
leading to rapid local developments and adoption (Weltzien
and Christinck, 2017). In addition, there is need for further
collaboration between plant breeders and ecologists to develop
future cultivars that fulfill both food production and ecosystem
services restoration and maintenance, which will require stable
and long-term funding sources (Brummer et al., 2011).

Research is needed to functionally link plant traits with
ecosystem service provision in the specific context of
agroecological design and management, which implies that
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FIGURE 2 | Steps in the agroecological transition of large-scale farming systems. (A) First step consists of regulating productivity to address short- and long-term

goals. A new y-axis (S) is added to the model of Figure 1 that represents desirable shifts in terms of local resource use (water, nutrients, carbon) and a proposed

(Continued)
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FIGURE 2 | ‘sustainable’ productivity level (Psust ) compatible with balanced, efficient water use while ensuring soil fertility maintenance (isust ); costs are higher than

economically optimal, but can be seen as investments in long term productivity. (B) Second step consists of a thorough agroecological redesign of the farming system

to favor process- in detriment of input-intensification. A new model is proposed replacing input intensity (ii ) by process intensity (ip) in the x-axis; optimal productivity is

closer to maximum productivity, which allows a reasonably gross margin (GM); and further intensification beyond iopt does not necessarily result in greater margins but

in building of natural capital (i.e., long-term productivity) and greater provision of ecosystem services. (C) Combining input and process intensification using principles

of agroecology to foster ecosystem services. Continuous lines indicate income and costs under current baseline (cf. Figure 1A) whereas dotted lines include the

addition of ecosystem services to incomes and costs.

service crop and their mixtures should provide multiple
functions simultaneously according to variable designs of
the mixtures. In agroecological systems, service crops will be
incorporated in heterogeneous space-time combinations that
will affect the expression of different traits in the service plants,
hence plasticity is important. Several research questions arise
also from practice, for example:

- How to regulate cover/companion crops vigor in order to avoid
competition with the main cash crops for space, water and
nutrients, reduce airmoisture to avoid plant diseases, especially
in wetter climates;

- How to reduce soil water depletion by cover crops during
winter in drier climates;

- How to improve cover crop establishment in the dry
conditions of late summer;

- How to terminate (vigorous) cover crops, maintaining
soil cover, while ensuring viable seeding and germination
conditions for the main cash crop:

- Under which conditions are perennial service crops (e.g.,
grass-legume mixtures) and biomass transfers for mulching a
viable alternative in ecological and economic terms;

- How can service crops periods be used to replenish soil
nutrients, control weed seed banks, and/or regulate pest
populations so as to benefit the main cash crops in the rotation;

- What extra specific traits are needed when service crops are
incorporated in crop-livestock, agroforestry, or agro-silvo-
pastoral systems?

These are just a few examples of questions that arise from
practice. Next to them, there is also the major challenge
of mechanizing these activities, several of which cannot be
efficiently accomplished with the machinery currently available
on the market.

Arthropod-Mediated Ecosystem Services
In large scale agriculture, larger field sizes are usually associated
with landscape simplification, a main driver of the loss of
arthropod species providing biological pest control or pollination
services (Dainese et al., 2019; Martin et al., 2019). Garibaldi
et al. (2016) presented consistent evidence that larger fields
reduce arthropod-mediated ecosystem services. This global study
quantified to what degree enhancing pollinator density and
richness improved yields on 344 fields from 33 pollinator-
dependent crop systems in small and large farms from Africa,
Asia, and Latin America. Worldwide, the benefits of flower-
visitor density to crop yield were greater for smaller than larger
holdings, and when flower-visitor richness was higher. For fields
of <2 hectares, it was found that yield gaps could be closed by a

median of 24% through higher flower-visitor density. For larger
fields, such benefits only occurred at high flower-visitor richness.
Improving flower-visitor richness in large fields is a challenge
that will require a combination of practices, the effectiveness
of which is context dependent, including sowing flower strips
and planting hedgerows, providing nesting resources, more
targeted use of pesticides, and/or restoration of semi-natural
and natural areas adjacent to crops (Garibaldi et al., 2014).
A recent synthesis of 89 studies with 1,475 locations showed
that pollinator and enemy richness directly supported ecosystem
services in complementary ways to abundance and dominance
(Dainese et al., 2019). This review shows that negative effects of
landscape simplification on ecosystem services were importantly
mediated by richness losses of service-providing organisms,
with negative consequences for crop yields. Given the positive
influence of edge density on arthropod communities providing
biological pest control or pollination services (Martin et al.,
2019). A possible way to counteract the negative effects of large
fields is to design them in strips to increase edge density without
compromising the amount of area effectively cropped. Promising
experiences in this direction are increasingly being documented
(e.g., Ditzler et al., 2020). When agroecological designs imply
using field hedges as uncultivated habitat/feeding environments
for beneficial organisms, the tradeoffs with potential agricultural
productivity losses need to be weighed also against overall costs
and risks at farm scale, in the short and the long terms.

Watershed Regulation and Soil
Conservation
Agriculture and its multiple management practices influences
the way in which water and its load of sediments, nutrients,
salts and pollutants are routed through the landscape and
the hydrological system. As a result, it affects the long-term
performance of production (e.g., modulating soil erosion rates
and rainfall infiltration—Basche and DeLonge, 2017) as well
as critical ecosystem services such as water provision (e.g.,
amount, timing, quality) or the regulation of downstream aquatic
systems (e.g., their hydrological regime or pollution levels). Some
of the most promising interventions in large-scale agricultural
systems regarding these impacts involve landscape designs in
which croplands coexist with other fixed or rotating vegetation
types including cultivated pastures, tree plantations, and natural
vegetation. Key decisions in this regard include the fraction,
grain, and landscape position in which these non-agricultural
patches are located, in order to mitigate the most concerning
degradation processes.

In small watersheds of the North American corn-belt, 10%
area of prairie filter strips either at foot slopes or contour
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strips were sufficient to cut run-off and sediment transport by
30 and 95%, respectively, in the dominant simplified farming
systems, improving water availability for crops, protecting soils
and water quality, and providing many additional services
(Helmers et al., 2012; Schulte et al., 2017). In the drier
part of the flat plains of Argentina, relatively low intensity
farming systems with long fallows and extremely simplified
landscapes, experience gradual water table level raises that
end in massive waterlogging and salinization (Jobbágy et al.,
2008; Nosetto et al., 2012; Kuppel et al., 2015). Sustaining
evapotranspiration from waterlogged areas in wet years with
dedicated natural wetland areas, or through the inclusion of
flood-tolerant service crops, and “rescuing” deeply recharged
water in dry years with native forest patches or rotating deep
rooted grasslands are viable options to regulate a deleterious
hydrological shift that damages farmland, infrastructure, and
settlements (Mercau et al., 2013; Nosetto et al., 2015; Giménez
et al., 2016). In more intensified settings in Europe and North
America, ditch networks can be designed (e.g., density, topology)
and managed (e.g., dredging, weeding/mowing regime) in a
way that simultaneously regulates waterlogging and provides
water cleaning, hydrological regulation, and habitat protection
services (Dollinger et al., 2015). Plot to whole farm level designs
that include patches of non-agricultural vegetation should
be accompanied by whole watershed initiatives that include
an explicit design (width/length/vegetation type) of riparian
corridors (Cole et al., 2020).

As explicit landscape design becomes embraced by farmers
and land and water policy makers, many questions will emerge.
From a biophysical standpoint, developing reliable functions that
depict how ecosystem services (e.g., water flow magnitude and
timing; or sediment, nutrient, and pollutant loads) respond to
the fraction of different types of non-agricultural land covers that
are included in the landscape, is an ambitious but critical target,
that can be approached gradually through adaptive management
strategies in which interventions are used as experiments and
modeling frameworks are used to integrate knowledge (e.g.,
Groot et al., 2016). For this reason, explicit monitoring and
comparison plans are crucial in large-scale farming systems
shifting toward agroecological management. These strategies
need to consider the episodic nature of many disservices such
as massive erosion and sediment transport, which can be
assessed sporadically.

Landscape level non-linearities are among the most difficult
but also promising aspects of watershed management. For
example, pure forests and pure cropland may display a
hydrological balance that is not maintained when they coexist
as a patchwork in the landscape. Understanding aerial, surface
and subsurface lateral transport of energy, water, and nutrients
in increasingly complex farming landscapes is still an open
challenge. From a human standpoint, knowledge on the
perception and values of farmers and settlers regarding different
land covers and landscape arrangements is also critical to
achieve sound agreements or at least steer negotiations. Where
watersheds are larger than individual farms, understanding how
neighbors distribute the costs and benefits of agroecological
landscape designs is a necessary step to develop sustainable

incentives and agreements. Finally, a “fractal” approach to
landscape diversification, in which tools from the realms of
precision agriculture (within plot), landscape design (across
plots), and watershed management (whole landscape) are
integrated, is a promising avenue for further research to support
agroecological transitions in large scale farming.

Regenerative Graze-Based Livestock
Systems
Transition to agroecology in graze-based livestock systems
may provide a way to increase productivity and income
without increasing the use of external inputs and risks, to
restore the productivity of degraded or overgrazed grasslands,
and at the same time enhancing the provision of ecosystem
services. For example, simply organizing the herd and the
grazing regime to increase forage allowance, forage height,
and plant biomass leads to enhanced energy consumption
per animal and forage production by native grassland species
(Carvalho et al., 2011; Carriquiry et al., 2012; Do Carmo
et al., 2016). Other agroecological strategies include matching
grassland growth rates during the year with forage demands
by different animal categories, multi-species grazing designs to
stimulate complementarity, matching spatial heterogeneity to
different quantity and quality of forage requirements, respecting
reseeding, and maintaining a permanent soil cover, all of
which have proven successful at both experimental and real
farm conditions, doubling current productivity levels (e.g.,
Albicette et al., 2017; Do Carmo et al., 2018). These transitions
require also animal breeding support, an agenda that has been
highlighted for ruminants, pigs and poultry (Phocas et al., 2016).
Yet, as in the case of cropping systems, two broadly distinct
approaches are needed for the agroecological transition of
livestock systems in currently extensive vs. intensive production
systems and contexts.

Livestock production based on native grasslands as the main
source of animal nutrition is an example of large-scale farming
producing meat, wool, and leather with low inputs of chemical
fertilizers, fossil energy, and pesticides (Picasso et al., 2014). This
form of privately-owned livestock operation is often referred to
as ranching, and it is more common in the Americas than in
Europe. Large areas of tropical forest are being cleared for the
establishment of pasture lands, particularly in Brazil’s Amazon
and Mato Grosso regions (Pinillos et al., 2020). Here, however,
we refer to native grasslands, areas that have not been forests
since the last glacial period. Such is the case of the Rio de la
Plata grasslands, i.e., the grassland biome that covers south Brazil,
North East Argentina and the whole of Uruguay are a hotspot for
biodiversity (Bilenca and Miñarro, 2004; Overbeck et al., 2007),
and provide ecosystems services such as carbon sequestration,
moderating regional climate, preserving the soil from erosion
and maintaining water quality. However, the degree of ecosystem
service provision across space and time and the tradeoffs between
these and animal or economic productivity need to be more
rigorously quantified (Tittonell et al., 2016). The sustainability
of these grazing systems is threatened by overgrazing, which
results in poor economic results, deterioration of the natural
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grassland, increased erosion rates, reduction of the carbon stock
and increase in greenhouse gas emissions per unit area and
product (Altesor et al., 2005; Overbeck et al., 2007; Modernel
et al., 2018). This process has also increased the vulnerability
of these systems to drought events (Modernel et al., 2019).
While measures for their ecological intensification do exist and
prove technically viable, their wide adoption by farmers is still
challenging, no less due to the aging of this farming population
and the gradual disappearance of this traditional lifestyle. When
ranching farmers retire, the land is often leased out to agricultural
enterprises that grow export crops (Albicette et al., 2017).

In intensive livestock systems and environments, where
animal stocking rates are higher as sustained by external inputs
such as in Europe, animal health and welfare considerations are
central, as these affect production and product quality. Dumont
et al. (2013) summarized key principles for the transition to
agroecology in such animal production systems:

(i) Management practices that improve animal health;
(ii) Decrease the amount of inputs needed for production;
(iii) Optimize the metabolic functioning of farming systems;
(iv) Enhancing diversity to strengthen resilience;
(v) Preserving biological diversity in agroecosystems.

Even in intensively managed sown pastures, that are normally
simple grass-clover mixtures, plant species diversification (forbs)
can greatly improve efficiency of nutrient use by plants
and grazing animals, soil quality and biological activity (de
Haas et al., 2019; Hoogsteen et al., 2020). Yet many of
the benefits of plant diversity are only evident in the long
term (e.g., Cardinale et al., 2007), which is not always
compatible with the current management of short-lived (3 years)
pastures within intensive rotations. As in the case of extensive
livestock on native grasslands, regenerative management of
intensive grasslands includes their species diversification, water
table/runoff management, balanced combination of direct
grazing and mechanical mowing during the year, sometimes
mechanical interventions to loosen compacted soil and/or inter-
sow desired grassland species, inclusion of trees and fodder
shrubs (also relevant to improve animal health), nutrient
restitution (preferably together with organic matter through solid
manure), watershed protection, increased permanent soil cover,
natural re-seeding enclosures, multi-species grazing, selection of
animal breeds adapted to agroecological management, etc. Yet,
an agroecological transition cannot be described as a blueprint
recipe or a set of predefined steps to be followed. Farmers are
diverse not only in their resource endowment, socio-economic
and bio-physical environments but also in their ability to
experiment, modify, and adapt technologies to their conditions.

Nature Inclusive Agricultural Landscapes
The trade-off between increased productivity through increased
inputs vs. declining ecosystem services and natural capital
summarizes a complex underlying process of changing
species-environment relations. Different species groups are
differentially sensitive to agricultural intensification; some
plants, invertebrates, and bird species can still find a (temporal)
habitat in large-scale agriculture, while others cannot. These

differences reflect underlying niche differences between species
in their relations with environmental factors modified by
agriculture, such as nutrient availability, soil pH, hydrology, and
disturbance regimes. For example, plants or insects that have
natural habitats with stable, low nutrient inputs as temperate peat
bogs, and tropical upland forests, will be much more sensitive
to agricultural intensification than species that evolved under
more nutrient rich and dynamic conditions, such as riverine
floodplains and shores. In such habitats, large-scale agricultural
intensification can lead to complete species replacement of the
local species pool, in many cases by invasive species from other
continents (Mack et al., 2000).

Higher nutrient inputs generally lead to less coexistence
opportunities for different plant species, as competition shifts
from several belowground resources to mostly for light, often
with a single-best competitor (Tilman, 1988). Reductions of
inputs will therefore not only add species to the local species
pool, but also cause turnover of species that are better adapted
to the new conditions. Less diversity of plants is generally
associated with less diversity of invertebrates due to less resource
diversity for specialized species, and can lead to a decline of soil
biodiversity and associated ecosystem services as soil fertility.
Various recent studies show a strong decline of both insect
biomass and insect diversity with a potential cause in agricultural
intensification (Hallmann et al., 2017), as in increased inputs of
nutrients and pesticides.

For birds that are mobile, large-scale agriculture can serve
a key role during parts of their life cycle, such as a foraging
ground during migration or as a breeding ground. But also for
birds, agricultural intensification generally leads to a decrease in
bird diversity, and their associated benefits as seed dispersal and
pest control (Hendershot et al., 2020). Including agroecological
principles in large-scale agriculture can potentially retain such
benefits (Holland et al., 2016). In Northwestern Europe, meadow
birds—associated with mostly dairy farming grasslands—have
strongly declined, likely due to declining food availability for
their mostly precocious young (independently foraging directly
after hatching). While low-input flower-rich grasslands in spring
provided a diversity of food for such species, high-input
grasslands dominated by only a few productive grasses do not
offer these opportunities anymore, where the combination of
reduced food, increased disturbance frequency and enhanced
predation due to changing food web structure are likely fatal
(Kleijn et al., 2004; Kentie et al., 2016). Additionally, frequent
mowing and often early in spring destroys the bird nesting
habitats and offspring, resulting in severe population declines
(Gill et al., 2007).

But too strong declines in nutrient availability is also not
beneficial for such species as this leads to decreasing soil
fauna as earthworms, an important food source; these species
typically profit from low-input agricultural practices that may
not be economically feasible anymore by generating too little net
revenue. Efforts to generate new revenue models for combining
payments for meadow bird protection with dairy farming (so
payment for ecosystem services, see below) have until now show
little success, as this species group is still in very strong decline
(Howison et al., 2018).
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Even large scale, high input agriculture can form a breeding
habitat for some species of birds, even for highly endangered
species such as Montagu’s harrier or the short-eared owl (Koks
et al., 2007). Such species can profit from the relative safety from
predators of very large, uniform agricultural fields, given that
suitable foraging habitat to feed the young is nearby. Especially
when combined with active nest protection by volunteer groups,
this can lead to the surprising return of nearly-extinct endangered
raptors (Schlaich et al., 2015).

In summary, different species groups respond differently to
the primary axis of intensification depicted in Figure 1, with
generally a loss of diversity but also opportunities for particular
endangered groups at different levels of agricultural inputs that
still can be economically feasible. Protecting such species requires
good knowledge of the life history and niche dimensions of these
different species, and specific interventions aimed at protection
of nests (delayed mowing, nest caging) have been deployed.
However, this has not stabilized populations of these species until
now, calling for alternative strategies for agroecological farming
that is still compatible with preservation of some components of
the biodiversity characteristics of historic agricultural landscapes.
Examples do exist of nature-inclusive, yet high output farming in
western Europe, such as in the intensive Dutch dairy sector on
the Flevopolder (cf. Figure 3), combining diverse grasslands and
vegetated waterways, solid manure applications, self-production
of fodder and grain crops and adapted local breeds (Blaarkop
× Holstein) of animals that live up to 15 years on the farm,
with milk productivity levels in the order or 8 t animal−1 year−1.
Such examples are common in practice but unfortunately still
seldomly documented in the scientific literature, and hence the
actual tradeoffs between their economic viability and the other
ecosystem services they provide remains an important research
question to explore further.

Policies and Financial Mechanism to
Foster Agroecological Transitions
Several policies have been developed and implemented in the
contexts of both heavily taxed to highly subsidized agricultural
systems. The effect of such policies in terms of promoting
a transition to agroecological farming has been variable, but
generally weak (Figure 4). In heavily taxed contexts, such as in
the flatland regions of South America, tax reduction per se will
not result in a transition to agroecology but probably the opposite
(e.g., tax reduction on fertilizers), unless tax cuts are tied to
the provision of specific ecosystem services or to agroecological
transitions. Incentives for good agricultural practices may result
in less and more efficient use of external inputs, but is not
enough to promote a thorough transition to agroecology. Access
to soft credits to finance agroecological transitions may have
positive impacts, although their effectiveness will also depend on
farmer accountability (i.e., to what extent are credit beneficiaries
using the credit to finance agroecological transitions), which
is more easily ensured in situations with strong institutions
and where farmers are used to reporting their activities to
the government every year. Government financed advice and
support on agroecology, on the other hand, may have a greater

effect in heavily taxed contexts, where agroecology is seen also as
an opportunity to reduce production costs.

In the context of highly subsidized agriculture, subsidies
for set aside or rewilding programs (which are, in a way,
also a form of payment for ecosystem services) have had
a timid effect on promoting more sustainable agricultural
practices (Batáry et al., 2015). Government financed support
and advice on agroecological transitions are likely to have
a limited effect as well (Figure 4), since there is no real
incentive for the transition under the current policy, regulatory
and market environments (e.g., Stassart et al., 2018). Fines
and other forms of disincentives for ecosystem dis-services,
such as water or air pollution, may be a mechanism to
promote more agroecological practices, provided that they are
applied in combination with the development of alternative
practices and technologies available to farmers (e.g., Deverre
and de Sainte-Marie, 2008; Elzen et al., 2017; Ministére de
l’Agriculture and de l’Agroalimentaire et de la Forét, 2017).
Perhaps the most daring hypothesis proposed in Figure 4 is
that, in a context of heavily subsidized agriculture, an overall
reduction of subsidies and the selective subsidy of agroecological
practices and redesigns will have the greatest effect at fostering
agroecological transitions.

DISCUSSION

A research agenda to support the transition to agroecology
among large scale farmers should contemplate societal goals
beyond economic productivity. There is an increasing awareness
that agricultural land benefits to society are not just about food
production (IPBES, 2019). However, given the pressing financial
situation in which most large-scale farmers operate, and the fact
that economic considerations often come up as a top priority
in discussions with farmers, policy makers, and other sectoral
actors, we took economic productivity as the entry point for our
reflection on intensification pathways (cf. Figures 1, 2). Also due
to the increasing awareness among these actors that agroecology
is able to reduce production costs and risks, while generating
additional benefits to society as a whole (Wezel et al., 2018;WWF,
2018; Anderson et al., 2019). Our agenda goes however beyond
simplified production functions as those used in Figures 1, 2, and
considers five domains in which research is most urgently needed
(Figure 5). Specific innovation pathways can be then identified
within these major domains, which correspond to different levels
of integration and spatio-temporal scales.

From an agronomic perspective (domains I and II in
Figure 5), research to support agroecological transitions should
focus on increasing the diversity of available—and economically
viable—production crops or animal breeds, leading to more
options to farmers for diversification. This has been indicated
as breeding for diversity in Figure 5 but it entails also the
smart use of existing genetic resources, such as native grass
species as forage, natural fallows, locally adapted ancient cultivars
as service plants, creole breeds of domestic animals and their
backcrossings in marginal or low input environments, etc. Over
the last decades, however, a large divergence of yield gains is
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FIGURE 3 | Images of a nature-inclusive farm in the intensive polder farming area of Flevoland, in The Netherlands. (A) Highly diversified grasslands, combining

grasses, legumes and forbs and grazed directly; (B) Monitoring and intensive management of water table levels throughout the year to create spatial heterogeneity;

(C) Storing and composting of solid manure; (D) small water bodies necessary for insect and bird diversity, creating better conditions also for animals; (E) Stable with

deep bedding system (straw), free gates in and out and free access to a milking robot (in red, at the back); (F) Adapted, on farm bred herd combining Blaarkop (local

breed) and Holstein lines, merging productivity, longevity and rusticity; (G) Interconnected biodiversity corridors throughout the farm. Pictures taken in September

2020 by P. Tittonell.

seen in mainstream crops like dented maize vs. flint maize
or sorghum that are left behind (Parra et al., 2020), not to
mention non-soy legumes (Shunmugam et al., 2018). Breeding
for diversity implies then including more crop species in the
portfolio of the strongest breeding institutions (both public and
private), breed more effective service crops adapted to local
environments, and develop community breeding strategies in
whichmultiple species are bred together (i.e., symbionts+ plants,
consociated crops; Denison, 2015).

When considering available knowledge and technologies
currently at farmers’ reach, service crops appear as one of the
preferred tools because they are relatively easy to implement
without a thorough structural reconfiguration of the farming
system. Their benefits and the knowledge available on their
management have already been highlighted, as have also
the needs for breeding strategies aiming at increasing their
adaptability and performance (cf. sectionMultifunctional Service
Crops). But including service plants or multiple cropping designs
such as strip- or intercropping requires new technologies,
especially in terms ofmechanization, able to cope with the greater
complexity inherent to multi-species systems at higher scales.

A key pathway to support the transition to agroecology in
large scale farming is the management of carbon, nutrient,
and water cycles beyond the scale of the agricultural plot
(Figure 5). This is nowadays referred to as circular agriculture

(Hoes et al., 2018), or the integration of crop and livestock
systems through biomass transfers at different scales, from single
farms to landscapes and regions. The differences between circular
agriculture, and integration of crop-livestock systems at farm
scale proposed in agroecological systems (e.g., Botreau et al.,
2014), are hard to see. Whenever possible, integrating crops and
livestock within the same production systems has a number of
advantages as it reduces the need for transport and/or processing
of bulky biomass, facilitates the rotation between annual crops
and pastures over time, opens opportunities for the economic
utilization of multi-purpose service plants, incentivizing their
adoption by farmers, promotes nutrient recycling within the farm
and a diversification of land uses, with more opportunities for
ecosystem service provision at landscape level, especially when
wetland or forest patches are used as grazing units. The latter
point takes us to the next domain in our research agenda, the
identification of strategies and spatio-temporal arrangements to
share the agricultural landscape with nature.

The interspacing of non-agricultural patches that are co-
beneficial in terms of supporting production (e.g., pollinators,
natural enemies, flow regulation, etc.) and multiple other
ecosystem services can render agriculture more stable, less risky,
and less dependent on external inputs (e.g., MacFadyen et al.,
2012; Kristensen, 2016; Modernel et al., 2016; Douglas and
Landis, 2017; Geneletti et al., 2018; Maldonado et al., 2019).
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FIGURE 4 | Possible net effects of several policy and financial mechanisms on the likelihood of large-scale farming systems to transition to agroecological farming

from their current industrial farming practices. Blue circles indicate the approximate position of average farming systems nowadays, in both heavily taxed and highly

subsidized contexts and blue arrows their expected trajectories toward agroecological farming.

The last domain of research we see as fundamental to support
agroecological transitions is the co-innovation with farmers,
value chains and policy makers to develop new technologies,
markets and policy environments that are more conducive for
alternative farming. While co-innovation between farmers and
researchers has seen much progress in the last decade (e.g.,
Lacombe et al., 2018), organizational innovations with higher
scale actors have been less common (Duru et al., 2015). This
domain may develop in parallel with a redirection of taxes and
subsidies to stimulate all the above interventions. The level of
complexity of the system changes required in agroecological
transitions may be also a constraint for some farmers to be able
to select and adapt the technologies just by themselves. Collective
action, sharing, and co-innovation is often needed.

In innovation systems thinking, innovation is seen as an
interactive, non-linear process resulting from the interaction
between heterogeneous actors and emerging technological
and institutional change (Fagerberg, 2009). Formal agronomic
research is an important part of this interactive picture (Sumberg
et al., 2012). In the context of innovation platforms (cf. learning
centers, e.g., Tittonell et al., 2012) researchers, resource users such
as farmers or herders, and other stakeholders come together not
just to share their previous knowledge, but to design, experiment,
discuss results, make decisions, engage in debate, raise new
questions, etc., in a way that allows them to learn together and
co-construct new knowledge. The new, emerging mental frames

form the basis for more creative and collective solutions. We
refer to this collective process as co-innovation or co-design
(Dogliotti et al., 2014). Involvement of farmers, extension agents
and researchers is essential to develop innovative agroecological
systems as well as and innovative advice tools and decision
support methods to foster shared learning (e.g., Luedeling and
Shepherd, 2016).

Although not explicitly outlined in the rather agronomy-
focused research agenda presented here, a number of research
questions emerge on the most effective ways to design and
organize participation, learning and communication within
innovation platforms across different socio-cultural settings
and production systems (e.g., Berthet et al., 2018). Context-
specific system innovation tools may also be necessary to
anchor local innovations with the potential to deliver global
scale solutions, as a pre-requisite to their out-scaling (Tittonell
et al., 2016). A long-lasting example of bottom-up innovation
platforms in the context of large-scale agriculture are the CREA
farmer groups in Argentina and Uruguay (CREA: Regional
Consortia for Agricultural Experimentation). Emerged in 1957 as
a spontaneous organization of a group of farmers (https://www.
crea.org.ar/historia) to experiment and learn together, they soon
disseminated the idea to other regions and created a national
association of regional consortia. Today, they count some 2,000
private farmers organized in 208 regional co-innovation groups
that support knowledge development, testing and evaluation
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FIGURE 5 | Five major domains defining a research agenda to support agroecological transitions at different levels of integration. At higher levels of integration from

genome to sector the number and complexity of stakeholders involved in the process increase.

of technologies and practices, relying on strong links with the
academia. Their success and long-standing experience have been
often the object of research studies from the domain of social
science, knowledge systems and organizations (e.g., Peirano,
2010; Pacín and Oesterheld, 2014). Although the activities of
the CREA groups have been to date far from promoting any
form of agroecological transitions in large scale farming, their
experience, their horizontal, and context-specific nature, plus
their demonstrated adaptive capacity over time make them a
potentially interesting platform to launch a wide agroecological
transition program in large scale farming.

Down to Earth
Agroecology is defined by principles, not by a set of practices
(Tittonell, 2020). This is why it becomes so difficult to decide to
what extent any farming system is an agroecological system, or
at which point in the transition it sits, or what set of practices
needs to be implemented for a system to become agroecological,
etc. (FAO, 2019). These are common questions among farmers
and agronomists, but also among scientists and policy makers
who often wonder what options are readily available to engage
in a transition. Far from being universally applicable, specific
practical recommendations for the transition to agroecology
should be designed considering the type of farming system, its
context, and the starting point in the transition. This is illustrated
in Table 1 for arable agriculture, particularly large-scale grain

production (cereal, pulses, and oil seed crops) in the two
contrasting contexts of governmental interventions described
earlier, taxes, and subsidies. Management measures for the
transition to agroecology in these cases are largely identified in
response to the currently most pressing problems associated with
industrial agriculture in each context. The list is not exhaustive,
and excludes more transformative measures such as integrating
livestock in the system, switching from tillage to conservation
agriculture, or integrating trees as part of an agroforestry strategy.
Such transformativemeasures would require a thorough redesign
of the agricultural system, even re-training farmers and advisors,
in parallel with a redesign of associated value chains and sectoral
policies (cf. the co-innovation domain in Figure 5). Let us not
dream too wildly: in most industrial agricultural settings a
transition to agroecology, if any, is likely to be gradual, partial,
and generally slow.

From the general measures illustrated for arable farming
in Table 1, a number of finer-grain agronomic and ecological
questions remain to be addressed to support agroecology. For
example, through ad-hoc consultation with farmers, fellow
researches, and field agronomists we identified at least 20 fine-
grain research questions that we present here:

1. How do above- and below-ground species interact to provide
multiple ecosystem services?

2. Howmany supportive and regulating species are needed and
which ones?
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TABLE 1 | An illustration of possible measures to transition from current industrial to agroecological intensification in arable agriculture (grain production).

Context Starting point (industrial farming) Toward agroecology

Heavily taxed agriculture • Sub-utilization of rainfall (flooding)

• High herbicide use and resistant weeds

• Soil erosion and nutrient mining

• GHG emissions dominated by soils C losses

• Make full use of rainfall through increased annual soil cover

(crops, pastures, trees)

• Replace herbicides with service crops

• Restore N with biological fixation

• Strategic P fertilization and recycling

• Recover soil C levels

Highly subsidized agriculture • Overutilization of rainfall + irrigation

(aquifer exhaustion)

• High insecticide and fungicide use

• Over fertilization

• GHG emissions dominated by energy use and

N losses

• Restore hydrological fluxes

• Replace insecticides and fungicides with diversity and ecosystem

services

• Recover fertilizer excess with service crops and buffer strips

• Reduce energy and fertilizer use

3. Is it possible to improve not only yields but services as well
through breeding and selection?

4. Under what circumstances does biodiversity improve crop
yield, crop quality and yield/quality stability?

5. To what degree can ecosystem services replace, complement,
or interact synergistically with agricultural inputs to achieve
resilient and productive farming?

6. What are the impacts of the reduction of feeding resources
for beneficial organisms resulting from herbicide use?

7. What are the impacts on pests and beneficial arthropods
of long-term exposures to sub-lethal concentrations of
different agro-chemicals?

8. How much area of natural or semi-natural habitat is needed
within a farm or a landscape?

9. How should these areas be distributed across the landscape?
What is the minimum area required?

10. Which variables should be measured for habitat quality?
11. How much soil organic matter is needed in different

cropping systems?
12. What fractions of soil organic matter are strategic to protect

or restore in each case?
13. Can DNA-extraction based methods for soil biodiversity

identification be used as decision support indicators in
soil management?

14. How does plant diversity affect water cycles?
15. What mix of annual crops and perennials is needed?
16. How can local practices complement or interact

synergistically when integrated into landscape design?
17. What is the potential productivity boundary of

agroecological livestock system with different levels of
external inputs?

18. How can ecosystem services and other externalities
of farming systems be effectively incorporated into
decision making?

19. How effective are different approaches to training and skills
development in delivering agroecology?

20. How best to quantify tradeoffs between economic viability,
biodiversity conservation and ecosystem service provision in
agricultural landscapes?

Intensive agriculture is not only affecting biodiversity within
its own fields itself, but also in neighboring nature areas,

e.g., through nitrogen emissions, pesticide losses, lowering
groundwater tables for agriculture (e.g., Hallmann et al., 2017).
In the Netherlands, for example, export-oriented horticulture,
agriculture, and livestock systems form an important land claim:
0.7% of all households in the country are farmers, but together

they use 54% of the land surface (2019). The mounting evidence

on such impacts are a strong argument against land sparing

approaches for nature conservation. More insight is needed

on the relation between intensive agriculture and neighboring

nature areas, particularly in the context ofWestern Europe where

both land uses coexist within single landscapes. At which scale
can these be in a mosaic? What is the scale of the checkerboard
necessary for biodiversity in nature areas to be spared from the
impact of intensive farming and still survive? Also, if we were

to include a third curve in Figure 1 to represent natural capital
or ecosystem services, we would likely draw an exponential
decline indicating loss of biodiversity as input intensification
increases. A classical tradeoff. However, we think there is room

for smart agroecological interventions that would render the
relationship between profit and nature synergistic, allowing for
high economic productivity and biodiversity conservation (e.g.,
Modernel et al., 2018; El Mujtar et al., 2019; Pinillos et al., 2020).
In this sense, agroecology supports land sharing approaches to
conservation, due to the co-benefits that can be expected from
greater biodiversity and ecosystem services.

Yet addressing each one of these questions without embedding

them into broader strategies that are context-aware (e.g.,

Table 1) and integrative across scales and levels of organization

(e.g., Figure 5) would be of little use. In this regard, rooting
convergent avenues of agroecological research and innovation
at the core of each large-scale farming belt of the world is
critical, since knowledge gains from one region are unlikely
to get easily transferred to another as it may happen
with many industrial agriculture technologies. Also critical
is the development of knowledge co-production schemes
that are based from their early stage on real life large-
size farms. Otherwise, unrealistic promises derived from
“boutique” demonstration plots may create more frustration
than transformation. Agroforestry initiatives offer a reminder
in this sense, with many ecological benefits well-documented
in experimental settings for decades, but management systems
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and business models for large-scale, commercial implementation
being still rare (but see Duru et al., 2015).

Beyond Profits
Although the models presented in Figures 1, 2 to illustrate
intensification pathways assume that large scale farmers
are generally gross income maximisers, this is obviously a
simplification, as in reality farmers tend to also maximize
gross margins and profits. However, economic profit is not the
main driver of technology choice among large scale farmers.
Socio-cultural factors, such as being perceived as modern
farmers that attain high productivity per unit land or animal,
or use the latest technologies available is also an important
motivation to select intensification means and levels (Dessart
et al., 2019). Particularly in highly subsidized systems, farmers
tend to pursue the highest possible productivity levels fueled also
by the processing sector and by an aggressive commercial push
by input and technology suppliers (Levidow et al., 2014).

A similar picture can be seen in heavily taxed contexts,
although the economic failure or risk of high input intensification
schemes is often attributed, by farmers and other sectoral
actors, to the tax burden (OECD, 2019). A comparison between
Argentina and Uruguay, however, may indicate otherwise. While
the agrarian structure, land use and agricultural practices are
quite similar in both countries, public policies with regards
to agriculture differ broadly. Tax policies impose a much
heavier burden on Argentinian farmers (export tax of 30% for
soybean), and although many claim that the economic failure
of high input agriculture is due to the government tax policy,
the experience in Uruguay where the taxes are much lower
shows exactly the same pattern of economic risks, failure and
consequent land concentration associated with the expansion of
large scale agriculture.

A controversial point about agroecological transitions is
their possible impact on labor requirements, especially when
several practices for landscape restoration or agroecological
management are not yet mechanizable to date. Progress in the
fields of robotics, big data, sophisticated precision agriculture or
automation is fast and promising, and represents an opportunity
when combined with the other sources of knowledge mobilized
in agroecology (HLPE, 2019). Labor is still seen as a high cost
by farmers, and it may be even seen as rather prohibitive in
certain contexts and production systems such as those ofWestern
Europe. Current labor requirements in agriculture range widely
across the world, from e.g., 0.004 h Tn−1 grain in Argentina,
to 0.010 h Tn−1 in France or 0.060 h Tn−1 in Brazil. Yet
unemployment is a major concern affecting livelihoods all over
the world. Biodiversity-intensive landscapes can provide more
employment in a real economy. A global study using country-
level agricultural and socio-economic data showed that countries
where crop diversity increased also supported more agricultural
jobs (Garibaldi and Pérez-Méndez, 2019). Such effects were
independent of differences among countries in the size of the
agricultural sector, fertilizer use, crop yields, socio-economic
development or economic growth. Moreover, the study found no
evidence that the jobs lost in the rural areas were incorporated
into other sectors of the economy. Thus, there is evidence for

a positive link between two of the United Nations Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs), in the sense that enhancing crop
diversity (SDG 2) can also contribute to improving employment
rates (SDG 8).

Transforming this labor demand into attractive jobs and
livelihoods in large-scale farming contexts will still remain as a
challenge that calls for integrating agroecological innovation and
social programs. Here again, co-innovation in policies, incentives
and regulations are urgently needed to make this shift both viable
and attractive to large scale farmers and society as a whole.

CONCLUSIONS

A broad transition to agroecology in large-scale farming across
the diverse set of contexts in which it operates will generate
returns on four capitals (www.commonland.com): on social
capital, by creating jobs, education, business, and security; on
natural capital, by restoring biodiversity, soil, water quality and
carbon; on financial capital, by realizing long-term sustainable
profit: and on inspiration (being a sort of emotional or
psychological capital) by giving hope and a sense of purpose to
people. Biodiverse farming, as proposed through agroecology,
can create more jobs in rural areas, restore biodiversity and
ecosystem services, and renew inspiration among large-scale
farmers, reduce risks of economic failure in farm business
models and provide long term stability (NB: the authors have
not yet encounter cases in their practice in which farmers
who transitioned to agroecology went bankrupt or failed
economically; the opposite was often observed: bankrupt or
fatigued industrial farmers that moved toward agroecology).

But knowledge gaps remain, at both practical and theoretical
levels, to inform real life strategies for the transition of large-scale
farming to agroecology. We identified five domains of research
that need to be prioritized to foster this agenda:

- Breeding for diversity;
- Scaling up complexity management;
- Managing cycles beyond fields and farms;
- Sharing the cultivated landscape;
- Co-innovating with farmers, value chains and policy makers.

The figures and models used in this paper to describe the
current situations of large-scale farming present unidirectional
developments. In reality, however, large scale farming landscapes
are shaped by several simultaneous drivers—topography being
not a minor one—that result in rather homogeneous but not
identical situations on each single farm or landscape. We
argue that optimum economic productivity does not necessarily
occur at the balanced resource use level of intensification, as
it may be higher or lower depending on the context. Yet
we do know that subsidies will push input intensification
and overuse of local resources, while taxes tend to have
the opposite effect. Thus, at some point, these instruments
may contribute to tune optimum resource use, albeit in a
poorly targeted way. Incentives that operate more directly
on critical inputs and impacts would be more desirable. For
example, by redirecting agricultural tax revenues to restoring
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soil phosphorus in South America, or through subsidies applied
specifically to farmers that cut fertilization or irrigation inputs
in Western Europe. A step further would be to tune taxes or
subsidies based on the specific incorporation of agroecology’s
high “intellectual” inputs in the form of landscape complexity
management, crop diversity, co-innovation, etc. Yet we see the
tuning of taxes and subsidies as a necessary but not sufficient
condition to promote transitions to agroecology, which will also
require the engagement of other actors along a value chain,
including consumers.

Large scale farmers are not necessarily happy in their current
situation. They are seen as responsible for environmental
degradation while often complaining that they have to spend
more time filling in papers than running around on their
tractors or in the field with their animals. No doubt that under
such circumstances, in both taxed and subsidized agricultural
contexts, the average age of large-scale farmers is reaching 60
years old. We hope agroecology can set the scene for a renewed
impetus in large scale farming, to attract the youth and its
innovative capacity, to foster clean technological innovation, and

to promote a new generation of large-scale farmers that take pride
in contributing to feeding the world while preserving the planet.
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